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Abstract 
For Unstructured P2P (Peer-to-Peer) networks leading to the high-load of "high-degree peers " and the quick deletion 
of rarely requested contents. This paper proposed a new cache scheme MFU (Most Frequently Used) that replaces the 
cache on the basis of the number of request messages per unit of time. This algorithm aims to achieve the high-degree 
peers to delete the popular contents and low-degree ones hold the unpopular contents by setting the threshold 
properly. Moreover, The author also used a simulation to show the effectivity of the new algorithm. With the 
traditional LRU, LFU and ARP  scheme compared to prove that the advantage of the new replacement policy in load 
balance and hit rate. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction  
In the study of specific issues, first the issue of power-law distribution have to be introduced. To 
nature and social life, many scientists interested in the events often have a typical size scale of individual 
features in the area near the small scale. 19th-century Italian economist Pareto studied the distribution of 
personal income statistics, found that minorities make far more than most people's income, proposed the 
famous 80/20 rule, which is 20% of the population accounted for 80% social wealth. Personal income X 
is not less than the probability of a particular value x and x, there is also always a number of simple 
inverse power relationship: P [X ı x] ~, this type shall be Pareto Law. Zipf's Law and Pareto's Law is a 
simple power function, which we call power-law distribution; there are other forms of power-law 
distribution, like the rank - size, scale - the probability distribution of these four forms are equivalent in 
mathematics, whose general formula can be written as y = cx - r, where x, y is a positive random variable, 
c, r are constants greater than zero.  
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Many researchers and engineers have been using P2P technology in different applications. Perhaps, 
file-sharing application is one of the most famous types, but there are also many other applications. For 
example, streaming services Skype of VoIP and other applications in grid computing and network game 
applications are good examples. 
There are two P2P file sharing applications, structured, such as CAN, Pastry and Chord; no structured, 
such as Gnutella, KaZaA and Winny. 
People have been focused on file sharing application of the unstructured P2P network. This type of 
network is used in many P2P file-sharing applications. The paper is to describe a typical unstructured P2P 
protocol called Gnutella. Gnutella is a physical network overlay on top of form. 
2. Proposed MFU scheme  
In general, unstructured P2P network is the power-law topology, and number of requests follows the 
power-law distribution. Obey the power law model in the topology of the P2P network, there are many 
low-degree and few high-degree nodes..P2P file-sharing application exist two problems. First, the P2P 
network obey the power law distribution, loadwork of high-degree node is very high, a large of the query 
information pass through these nodes. In the power-law P2P network, only a few nodes have a large 
number of neighbor nodes. Therefore, these high-level nodes in the P2P overlay network as a hub, but 
also because the content of the download requests and have a higher loadwork. If the query fails, the 
entire performance of P2P network may be severely decreased. In fact, the same number of requests 
follows the power law distribution, in is mentioned. Therefore, the popular contents are often requested, 
unpopular contents are rarely requested. If the majority of node search popular content, unpopular content 
will soon be deleted. If a P2P network using a traditional cache strategy, all nodes will save the popular 
contents for too long and will quickly remove the unpopular content. 
To overcome these problems, and take account into the popularity of contents, we presented a cache 
strategy - ARP (later in this chapter will be mentioned in the content), and provided a good load 
balancing performance and higher hit rate. However, to determine the degree of node and popularity of 
contents, we need to correctly set the two parameters. However, the unpopular content still will be deleted, 
so that a high-degree nodes than conventional caching strategy in a higher load. 
In this method, each node has a list of records by its node number for each query the contents. In 
addition, when a node replaces the cached content, number of requests to be replaced according to a list 
of the contents of the holding time calculated. The content to be replaced is higher than the threshold 
given the number of inquiries in the highest frequency content of the query. If we set an appropriate 
threshold, because the number of requests pass through the low-degree is less than the number of requests 
through high-degree, low-degree node will hold popular content, a high-degree node will hold the 
unpopular content. This overcommit loadwork bias and low hit rate to he traditional cache policy 
unstructured P2P network application. 
Most Frequently Used (MFU) is a new cache replacement policy to balance loadwork and improve the 
hit rate. The strategy used in unstructured P2P networks, it search by flooding algorithm and download 
content at correct time. In addition, MFU was effective when the identity was only established. MFU 
strategy make low-degree node holds popular contents and a high-degree node hold unpopular contents. 
This allows the overload of the high-degree node was distributed to the low-degree node. The nodes hold 
unpopular content can improve the hit rate this content, also holds more popular content will not reduce 
the number of nodes with low-degree. Thus, MFU will increase the hit rate, and only need to identify a 
parameter. 
Now we describe the details of MFU. Application of cache replacement implement when new content 
download and node cache is full. Threshold of the query frequency is CDth. If there is one or more of the 
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content, so, the contents of the highest frequency will be replaced. If all the contents of the query 
frequency is lower than CDth, the content will be replaced by LRU strategy. If the value is set correctly, 
when different degrees of nodes and there is a request for information and easy-to-node in a high 
concentration of hot content and the query frequency is likely to exceed the value. On the other hand, 
when a node is classified as low node, no more than the frequency content of the query. Therefore, a 
high-degree of node, as the highest frequency content of inquiry normally hot, so the new popular 
contents will be replaced, in the low node, because the least access to the contents of the usually 
unpopular content, so the content will be replaced. Therefore, the contents of a small number of holders 
of non-hot high-level nodes will increase the hit rate of these elements, while a large number of low node 
holding the content to ensure that the hot contents hot hit rate will not be affected. Therefore, the 
application of the new method reduces the height of node P2P network load and improve the hit rate. In 
addition, ARP strategy requires two parameters are set correctly, but MFU only need to set a parameter. 
Figure 1 is the flow chart of MFU scheme. 
Fig. 1. Flow chart of MFU scheme 
Figure 2 is the MFU cache replacement algorithm: 
(1)Check local ordinary node cache space is enough space to store files?That will be pressed into the 
cache file, or transfer (2). 
(2)Check local ordinary node buffer space, all the cache files in the query whether there is greater than 
the threshold frequency?If you have one or more files than the frequency of inquiries, then select the 
query frequency of the largest file replacement value, less than the threshold,in turn, (3) 
(3)The cache file to access the files to delete at least until the cached copy of the document space 
enough to store, transfer (4). 
(4)End. 
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Fig. 2. Flow chart of MFU algorithm 
3. MFU scheme simulation and result analysis 
In the simulation, an experiment is defined as each node to do a search. The article repeated the 
experiment and to the first 200 as a measurement, because the previous simulation not yet reached 
stability. Content popularity obey Zipf-law distribution, and compared with the LRU and the ARP.ARP 
strategy parameter settings for the load and the hit rate is optimized. Man using load, hit rate and the 
popularity of shooting as a standard. In the simulation, the paper defines the load as each node the total 
number of uploads and downloads. In addition, the maximum load defined as the maximum network load. 
Measurement of load maximum and the hit rate of LRU, ARP and MFU, when from 0 to 9.Maximum 
load is shown in Figure 3, MFU workload than LRU, but higher than the ARP. This is because the use of 
MFU strategy, download the contents of the node will hold all the time, a high-degree node does not hold 
unpopular contents for a long time.
Hit rate of each method shown in Figure 4, Figure 5 shows LRU, ARP, and several values of M 
corresponding to the different MFU strategy popularity of the hit rate.Figure 5, the contents are popularity, 
axis represents the value of each strategy. 
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Fig. 3. Maximum Load versus CDth 
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Fig. 4. Hit Rate versus CDth 
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Fig. 5. Hit Rate by Popularity 
The results prove that the hit rate in the MFU and ARP LRU hit rate. Shown in Figure 5, MFU 
popularity of the hit ratio for each higher than the LRU and the ARP. When using the LRU strategy, the 
node will not hold non-hot content, and use the ARP strategy, high-level node does not hold any hot 
contents. In contrast, the use MFU strategy, long-term high-degree node will hold short-term unpopular 
contents. 
Thus, MFU's hit rate is the highest. On the other hand, MFU's hit rate decreased with the increase. 
When the value is low, a large number of nodes with unpopular content. However, very few nodes will 
hold hot content, it can not maintain the hit rate has been high. So, for hit rate, the value should not be set 
too high. Maximum load value and the hit rate is also among the mutual checks and balances, because I 
define the number of upload and download content for the maximum load. Therefore, when the MFU 
proposed strategy is more effective.
When the number of nodes increased from 1000 to 5000, when, the paper assesses the LRU, ARP and 
MFU load maximum and hit rate. Figure 6 shows the trend in several ways is similar. However, LRU 
strategy to increase the load maximum in the case of number of nodes is higher. The results showed that 
more requests for information through a high-degree of node. 
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Fig. 6. Maximum Load versus Number of Peers 
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Fig. 7. Hit Rate Number of Peers 
The paper measured LRU, ARP and MFU are three strategies for maximum load and the hit rate, when 
the power-law index from 0.5 to 1.25. Figure 7 and  Figure 8 shows the power-law index for each MFU 
corresponding to the maximum load lower than the LRU strategy, but higher than the ARP strategy. Such 
results indicate that LRU policy when the power-law index increases, popular content held by the rate of 
increase in high-degree. So upload a high number of nodes will increase. At the same time, because the 
node does not hold a high-degree of hot topics, with the exponential growth of the load will not increase 
the ARP strategy, MFU strategy will increase the load. 
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Fig. 8. Maximum Load versus power index 
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Fig.9. Hit Rate versus power index 
Shown in Figure 9, MFU strategy hit rate is the highest of all strategies. This trend is particularly low 
power-law index in the case is very important. When the power-law index is low, the contents of a large 
number of unpopular for non-query information is requested. Therefore, improving the hit rate of the 
unpopular content is the key to the entire network. On the contrary, when the power-law index is high, 
MFU availability strategy is common. 
4. Summary 
This paper presents a new caching strategy, and cache strategy focuses on the replacement strategy. 
Cache replacement policy that only need to define a parameter, more effective than the traditional cache 
policy. In addition, this paper Gnutella system as a network model, results of simulation show that this 
new method of low-level node by the content storage hot spots and high-level node in the storage of non-
hot content to reduce the maximum load of nodes improves the hitting object rate and improved the 
performance of P2P networks. 
The subject is worth a lot to be perfect or to continue to explore .When the object popularity changes, 
this has not yet assessed the new method of simulation. And when nodes join or leave, the paper also did 
not consider. In addition, the method still much room for improvement to further reduce the node's 
maximum load and to increase the hit rate of the object. 
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